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NEXTSTEPS
❍

Memorize 1 Timothy 2:5-6 and 1 Peter 3:18.

❍

It’s time for me to be baptized. Contact me.

One Mediator & a White Stone
1 Timothy 2, p.829
Roger Ellis, Lead Pastor

❍

Participate in a CBE small group.

❍

Pick up your CBE Bibles today!

We regularly attempt to celebrate the Lord’s Supper in a unique way to
illustrate for us the redemption we have in Christ; to show what God has for us.

NOTESFOR PERSONAL & SMALL GROUP STUDY

Today, we will string together a few biblical pearls…to help us understand what
Jesus has done for us and to cause us to bow and worship Him.

1

KEEPING IT REAL
 escribe your understanding regarding the observation of the Lord’s
D
Supper. How would you describe your preferred way of observing it?

2

LOOK AT THE BOOK
 hat principles for observing the Lord’s Supper do you find in the
W
following verses? Perhaps, try recording what you do not find as well.
a. Matthew 26:26-30
b. 1 Corinthians 11:23-33

3

	It is so simple to observe the Lord’s Supper that it may easily become an
empty ritual. What does the phrase “unworthy manner”
(1 Corinthians 11:27) mean?

4

TAKING IT FURTHER
	What changes could you make in the way you personally prepare yourself
for the Lord’s Supper that would help you focus upon its significance?

WORSHIPLYRICS
If you’d like to spend more time with the lyrics from any of the songs this
morning, please click on the song title below to continue worshiping.
What a Beautiful Name
Power to Redeem
Great Are You Lord
Revelation Song
Nothing is Holding Me Back
Jesus Paid it All

THEONE THING: You have been pardoned!
Miss something? Completed sermon notes are available online. Binders to organize your sermon notes
are available at the upstairs Welcome Desk.

Forever (We Sing Hallelujah)

